Refresh your wardrobe with Van Heusen's End-of-season Sales

13 January 2011

**Bengaluru:** Van Heusen is back with striking offers for the End-of-season sales (EOSS). The EOSS collection is high on fashion, full of colour and exceptional. You can choose from the exhilarating collection, offering a profusion of options in terms of colours, patterns, from casual and formal wear to the trendiest party wear.

Walk in to any Van Heusen store and enjoy discounts of up to 40% on both mens and womenswear!

*The sale starts from 13 Jan 2011 onwards*

*Hurry up, Grab it all!*

Available at all exclusive Van Heusen stores across India.

**About Van Heusen**
Van Heusen is the world’s No.1 dress shirt brand. It’s no different in India, except that it is also the country’s No. 1 premium lifestyle brand for men, women and youth. With a rich heritage of 128 years, the brand entered India in 1990. It has had the unique distinction of establishing not only the brand, but also the ready-to-wear category. The brand epitomises ‘fashion for the corporate’, and its design driver is the combination of fashion and elegance. Since its launch in 1990, Van Heusen has consistently tracked and understood the Indian male. In the last two decades the clothing preferences of Indian men have undergone many stages of evolution. At each turning point Van Heusen has stood witness to these changes – and has been ahead of the curve when it has come to forecasting emerging trends and making it accessible to the Indian consumer.

**New Delhi:** C-15 Connaught Place, 41513981. South Ex. II. 41647925. Select City Walk, Saket, 42658321/22. Westgate Mall, 45508033. The Promenade, DLF, 46098284. District Centre City, Janakpuri, 25572222. Gujralsons, Ajmal Khan Road, 28753199 **NOIDA:** The Great India Place, 2456980. Sector-18, 4261108 **Gurgaon:** Ambience Island, 4665385/84. DLF City Center, 4067912. MGF Mall, MG Road, 4046212 **Faridabad:** Crown Build Tech, 4085322. Crown Plaza, Mathura Rd., 4012799 **Ghaziabad:** Shipra Mall, 4158748. **Lucknow:** Hazartganj, 4073150. Fun Republic Mall, 4080596. **Jaipur:** Triton Mall, 5156726. MGF Mall, 4027864. Govind Marg, Raja Park, 4014809 **Meerut:** Abu Lane, 4033839. **Chandigarh:** SCO -34, Sector 17, 2728511 **Bangaluru:** Brigade Road, 25585994. Garuda Mall, 41531022., Forum Mall, 22067606. Jayanagar 4th Block, 4174911. 100 Ft Road, Indira Nagar, 42115478. Commercial Street, 25594677 **Hyderabad:** Banjara